Installing and loading packages
To run this tutorial it is recommended to install ranger (Wright & Ziegler, 2017) directly from github: devtools::install_github("imbs-hl/ranger") Quantile regression random forest and derivation of standard errors using Jackknifing is available from ranger version >0.9.4. Other packages that we use here include: 
## --------------------------------------------------------------## Analysis of Geostatistical Data
## For an Introduction to geoR go to http://www.leg.ufpr.br/geoR ## geoR version 1. 7-5.2 (built on 2016-05-02 
) is now loaded ## --------------------------------------------------------------library(ranger)
library ( We also load a number of local function prepared for the purpose of this tutorial:
source('./RF_vs_kriging/R/RFsp_functions.R')
Data sets in use
This tutorial uses several data sets that are either available from the R packages listed or can be loaded from the /RF_vs_kriging/data directory. This is the complete list of data sets used in the tutorial and the scientific paper:
Muse data set (sp package): topsoil heavy metal concentrations, along with a number of soil and landscape variables at 155 observation locations;
Swiss rainfall dataset SIC 1997 (G Dubois, Malczewski, & De Cort, 2003 ) (see folder ./RF_vs_kriging/data/rainfall ): 467 measurements of daily rainfall in Switzerland on the 8th of May 1986;
Ebergötzen data set (plotKML package): 3670 ground observations of soil types and texture by hand, National Cooperative Soil Survey (NCSS) data set for a sub-area around Carson (see folder
./RF_vs_kriging/data/NRCS ): contains 3418 measurements of clay content in soil;
The National Geochemical Survey data set (see folder ./RF_vs_kriging/data/geochem ): 2858 points with measurements of Pb, Cu, K and Mg covering the US states Illinois and Indiana;
Boulder Colorado daily precipitation (see folder ./RF_vs_kriging/data/st_prec ): 176,467 measurements of daily precipitation for the period 20142017,
Spatial prediction 2D continuous variable using buffer distances
If no other information is available, we can use buffer distances to all points as covariates to predict values of some continuous or categorical variable in the RFsp framework. These can be derived with the help of the raster package (Hijmans & Etten, 2017) . Consider for example the meuse data set from the gstat package:
demo(meuse, echo=FALSE)
We can derive buffer distance by using:
grid.dist0 <-GSIF::buffer.dist(meuse ["zinc"] , meuse.grid [1] , as.factor(1:nrow(meuse)))
which takes few seconds as it generates 155 gridded maps. The value of the target variable zinc can be now modeled as a function of buffer distances:
dn0 <-paste(names(grid.dist0), collapse="+") fm0 <-as.formula(paste("zinc ~ ", dn0)) fm0
## zinc ~ layer.1 + layer.2 + layer.3 + layer.4 + layer.5 + layer.6 + ## layer.7 + layer.8 + layer.9 + layer.10 + layer.11 + layer.12 + ## layer.13 + layer.14 + layer. Further analysis is similar to any regression analysis using the ranger package. First we overlay points and grids to create a regression matrix:
ov.zinc <-over(meuse ["zinc"] , grid.dist0) rm.zinc <-cbind(meuse@data ["zinc"], ov.zinc) to estimate also the prediction error variance i.e. prediction intervals we set quantreg=TRUE which initiates the Quantile Regression RF approach (Meinshausen, 2006) : rm.zinc, quantreg=TRUE, num.trees=150, seed=1) this will estimate 67% probability lower and upper limits and median value. Note that "median" can often be different from the "mean", so if you prefer to derive mean, then the quantreg=FALSE needs to be used as the Quantile Regression Forests approach can only derive median.
To be able to plot or export predicted values as maps, we add them to the spatial pixels object:
We can compare the RFsp approach with the model-based geostatistics (see e.g. geoR package), where we first decide about the transformation, then fit variogram of the target variable (Brown, 2015; Diggle & Ribeiro Jr, 2007) : -c(var(log1p(zinc. geo$data)),500) zinc.vgm <-likfit(zinc.geo, lambda=0, ini=ini.v, cov.model="exponential") ## kappa not used for the exponential correlation function in this case geoR automatically back-transforms values to the original scale, which is a recommended feature. Comparison of predictions and prediction error maps produced using geoR (ordinary kriging) and RFsp (with buffer distances and by just using coordinates) is given below. From the plot above, it can be concluded that RFsp gives very similar results as ordinary kriging via geoR. The differences between geoR and RFsp, however, are: RF requires no transformation i.e. works equally good with skewed and normally distributed variables; in general RF, has much less statistical assumptions than model-based geostatistics, RF prediction error variance in average shows somewhat stronger contrast than OK variance map i.e. it emphasizes isolated less probable local points much more than geoR, RFsp is significantly more computational as distances need to be derived from any sampling point to all new predictions locations, geoR uses global model parameters and as such also prediction patterns are relatively uniform, RFsp on the other hand (being a tree-based) will produce patterns that as much as possible match data,
Spatial prediction 2D variable with covariates
Next we can also consider adding extra covariates that describe soil forming processes or characteristics of the land of interest to the list of buffer distances, for example the surface water occurrence (Pekel, Cottam, Gorelick, & Belward, 2016) so that we can fit a ranger model using both geographical covariates (buffer distances) and covariates imported previously:
fm1 <-as.formula(paste("zinc ~ ", dn0, " + ", paste(names(grids.spc@predicted), collapse = "+"))) fm1 ## zinc ~ layer.1 + layer.2 + layer.3 + layer.4 + layer.5 + layer.6 + ## layer.7 + layer.8 + layer.9 + layer.10 + layer.11 + layer.12 + ## layer.13 + layer.14 + layer. there is a slight improvement from using only buffer distances as covariates. We can further evaluate this model to see which specific points and covariates are most important for spatial predictions:
which shows, for example, that point 54 and 53 are two most influential points, and these are almost equally important as covariates (PC2--PC4).
This type of modeling can be best compared to using Universal Kriging or Regression-Kriging in the geoR package:
zinc.geo$covariate = ov.zinc1 sic.t = ~ PC1 + PC2 + PC3 + PC4 + PC5 zinc1.vgm <-likfit(zinc.geo, trend = sic.t, lambda=0, ini=ini.v, cov.model="exponential")
## kappa not used for the exponential correlation function 
zinc1.vgm ## likfit: estimated model parameters: ## beta0 beta1 beta2 beta3 beta4 beta5 ## " 5.6929" " -0.4351" " 0.0002" " -0.0791" " -0.0485" " -0.3725" ## tausq sigmasq phi ## " 0.0566" " 0.1992" "499.9990" ## Practical Range with cor=0.05 for asymptotic range: 1497.863 ## ## likfit: maximised log-likelihood = -979.5 this time geostatistical modeling results in estimate of beta (regression coefficients) and variogram parameters (all estimated at once). Predictions using this Universal Kriging model can be generated by:
## krige.conv: model with mean defined by covariates provided by the user ## krige.conv: performing the Box-Cox data transformation ## krige.conv: back-transforming the predicted mean and variance ## krige.conv: Kriging performed using global neighbourhood meuse.grid$zinc_UK = zinc.uk$predict again, overall predictions looks fairly similar. The difference between using geoR and RFsp is that, in the case of RFsp there are less choices and less assumptions to be made. Also, RFsp allows that relationship with covariates and geographical distances is fitted all at once. This makes RFsp in general less cumbersome than model-based geostatistics, but then more of a "black-box" system to a geostatistician.
Figure: Comparison of predictions (median values) produced using random forest and covariates only (left), and random forest with combined covariates and buffer distances (right).

Spatial prediction of binomial variable
RFsp can also be used to predict i.e. map distribution of binomial variables i.e. having only two states (TRUE or FALSE). In the model-based geostatistics equivalent methods are indicator kriging and similar. Consider for example the soil type 1 from the meuse data set: meuse@data = cbind(meuse@data, data.frame(model.matrix(~soil-1, meuse@data))) summary(as.factor(meuse$soil1)) ## 0 1 ## 58 97 in this case class soil1 is the dominant soil type in the area. To produce a map of soil1 using RFsp we have now two options:
Option 1: treat binomial variable as numeric variable with 0 / 1 values (thus a regression problem), Option 2: treat binomial variable as factor variable with a single class (thus a classification problem),
In the case of Option 1, we model soil1 as:
## Ranger result ## ## Call: ## ranger(fm.s1, rm.s1, mtry = 22, num.trees = 150, seed = 1, quantreg = TRUE) ## ## Type: Regression fm.s1 = as.formula(paste("soil1 ~ ", paste(names(grid.dist0), collapse="+"), " + SW_occurrence + dist")) rm.s1 <-do.call (cbind, list(meuse@data["soil1"] , over(meuse ["soil1"] , meuse.grid), over(meuse ["soil1"] , grid m1.s1 <-ranger(fm.s1, rm.s1, mtry=22, num.trees=150, seed=1, quantreg=TRUE) m1.s1 which shows that the model explains 75% of variability in the soil1 values. We set quantreg=TRUE so that we can also derive lower and upper prediction intervals following the quantile regression random forest (Meinshausen, 2006 which shows that the Out of Bag prediction error (classification error) is only 0.06 (in the probability scale). Note that, it is not easy to compare the results of the regression and classification OOB errors as these are conceptually different. Also note that we turn on keep.inbag = TRUE so that ranger can estimate the classification errors using the Jackknife-after-Bootstrap method (Wager, Hastie, & Efron, 2014) . quantreg=TRUE obviously would not work here since it is a classification and not a regression problem.
To produce predictions using the two options we use:
pred.regr <-predict(m1.s1, cbind(meuse.grid@data, grid.dist0@data), type="response") pred.clas <-predict(m2.s1, cbind(meuse.grid@data, grid.dist0@data), type="se")
in principle, the two options to predicting distribution of binomial variable are mathematically equivalent and should lead to same predictions (also shown in the map below). In practice there can be some smaller differences in numbers due to rounding effect or random start effects.
fm.s1c <-as.formula(paste("soil1c ~ ", paste(names(grid.dist0), collapse="+"), " + SW_occurrence + dist")) rm.s1$soil1c = as.factor(rm.s1$soil1) m2.s1 <-ranger(fm.s1c, rm.s1, mtry=22, num.trees=150, seed=1, probability=TRUE, keep.inbag=TRUE) m2.s1 In summary, predicting binomial variables using RFsp can be implemented both as a classification and regression problems and both are possible via the ranger package and should lead to same results.
Spatial prediction of categorical variable
Spatial prediction of categorical variable using ranger belongs to classification problems. The target variable contains multiple states (3 in this case), but the model follows still the same formulation:
fm.s = as.formula(paste("soil ~ ", paste(names(grid.dist0), collapse="+"), " + SW_occurrence + dist")) fm.s 10.32 % which shows that the classification or mapping accuracy for hard classes is about 90%. We can produce predictions of probabilities per class by:
## 'data.frame': 3103 obs. of 7 variables: ## $ soil : Factor w/ 3 levels "1","2"," where pred_soil1 is the probability of occurrence of class 1 and se_soil1 is the standard error of prediction for the pred_soil1 based on the Jackknife-after-Bootstrap method (Wager et al., 2014) . The first column in pred.grids contains existing map of soil with hard classes only.
pred.soil_rfc = predict(m.s, cbind(meuse.grid@data, grid.dist0@data), type="se") pred.grids = meuse.grid ["soil"] pred.grids@data = do.call(cbind, list(pred.grids@data, data.frame(pred.soil_rfc$predictions), data.frame(pred names(pred.grids) = c("soil", paste0("pred_soil", 1:3), paste0("se_soil", 1:3)) str(pred.grids@data)
Figure: Predictions of soil types for the meuse data set based on the RFsp: (above) probability for three soil classes, and (below) derived standard errors per class.
In summary, spatial prediction of binomial and factor-type variables is straight forward with ranger: buffer distance and spatialautocorrelation can be incorporated at once. Compare with geostatistical packages where GLMs with logit link function and/or indicator kriging would need to be used, and which requires that variograms are fitted per class.
Spatial prediction of variables with extreme values
At the Spatial Interpolation Comparison exercise 2004 (G. Dubois, 2005) participants were asked to predict gamma dose rates for Germany at 800 validation points using models fitted with 200 training points. One of the data sets (called 'joker' data set) contained 2 training points with very high values. Modeling such variable with conventional geostatistics is a cumbersome, especially within a fully automated geostatistical interpolation framework such the one implemented in the intamap package (Pebesma et al., 2011 where interpolate is a fully automated framework for spatial predictions that selects from 5--6 state-of-the-art methods (Pebesma et al., 2011) . The resulting error at validation points seems to be relatively high, which is probably due to the choice of transformation and/or variogram model: this number matches also the average score generated by multiple groups at the SIC 2004 (G. Dubois, 2005) . So in summary, although the OOB prediction error for the model above is still relatively high, RFsp manages to produce more accurate predictions than the interpolate function, probably because it does better job in accounting for the local hot-spots. Note also we set mtry=1 here on purpose low because otherwise importance of the individual 1-2 hotspots would drop significantly.
In summary RFsp has a potential to produce maps also for variables with extereme values i.e. very skewed distributions, but this does require that some parameters of RFsp ( mtry ) are carefuly fine-tuned.
Weighted RFsp
In many cases training data sets (points) come with variable measurement errors or have been collected with a sampling bias. Package ranger allows incorporating data quality into the modeling process via the argument case.weights -observations with larger weights will be selected with higher probability in the bootstrap, so that the output model will be (correctly) more influenced by observations with higher weights. Consider for example this soil point data set prepared as a combination of (a) the National Cooperative Soil Survey (NCSS) Characterization Database i.e. highly accurate laboratory measurements, and (b) National Soil Information System (NASIS) points i.e. quick observations of soil texture (Ramcharan et al., 2018) : we focus here on mapping CLYPPT i.e. clay content in percent, for which we also would like to use the quality column CLYPPT.sd (the standard deviation of the measurement error). The number of NASIS points is of course much higher (ca. 5x) than number of NCSS points, but NCSS points contain about 3x more accurately estimated clay content.
Next we load covariate layers (49), overlay points and grids and prepare a regression matrix:
carson$DEPTH.f = ifelse(is.na(carson$DEPTH), 20, carson$DEPTH) carson1km <-readRDS("./RF_vs_kriging/data/NRCS/carson_covs1km.rds") coordinates(carson) <-~X+Y proj4string(carson) = carson1km@proj4string rm.carson <-cbind(as.data.frame(carson), over(carson["CLYPPT"], carson1km)) fm.clay <-as.formula(paste("CLYPPT ~ DEPTH.f + ", paste(names(carson1km), collapse = "+"))) fm.clay ## CLYPPT ~ DEPTH.f + CRVMRG5_1km + DEMMRG5_1km + DVMMRG5_1km + ## L01USG5_1km + L02USG5_1km + L03USG5_1km + L04USG5_1km + L05USG5_1km + ## L06USG5_1km + L07USG5_1km + L08USG5_1km + L09USG5_1km + L10USG5_1km + ## L11USG5_1km + L13USG5_1km + L14USG5_1km + L15USG5_1km + L16USG5_1km + ## M01MOD4_1km + M02MOD4_1km + M03MOD4_1km + M04MOD4_1km + M05MOD4_1km + ## M06MOD4_1km + M07MOD4_1km + M08MOD4_1km + M09MOD4_1km + M10MOD4_1km + ## M11MOD4_1km + M12MOD4_1km + NEGMRG5_1km + POSMRG5_1km + PRSMRG3_1km + ## SLPMRG5_1km + T01MOD3_1km + T02MOD3_1km + T03MOD3_1km + T04MOD3_1km + ## T05MOD3_1km + T06MOD3_1km + T07MOD3_1km + T08MOD3_1km + T09MOD3_1km + ## T10MOD3_1km + T11MOD3_1km + T12MOD3_1km + TWIMRG5_1km + VBFMRG5_1km + ## VDPMRG5_1km
Note that, because many soil properties are measured at multiple depth, we fit here a 3D spatial prediction model that also takes DEPTH into account. This is in fact a rather large data set that we can subset to e.g. 2000 point pairs to speed up computing: in this case we used inverse measurement variance as case.weights so that points that were measured in the lab will receive much higher weights. Final output map below shows that, in this specific case, the model without weights seems to predict somewhat higher values, especially in the extrapolation areas. This indicates that using measurement errors in model calibration is important and one should not avoid specifying this in the model, especially if the training data is significantly heterogeneous.
Figure: RF predictions and predictions errors for clay content with and without using measurement errors as weights. Study area around the Lake Tahoe, California USA. Point data sources: National Cooperative Soil Survey (NCSS) Characterization Database and National Soil Information System (NASIS).
Spatial prediction of multivariate problems
Because RF is a decision tree-based method, this opens a possibility to model multiple variables within a single model i.e. by using type of variable as a factor-type covariate. Consider for example the National Geochemical Survey database that contains over 70,000 sampling points spread over the USA (Grossman, Grosz, Schweitzer, & Schruben, 2004) . Here we use a subset of this data with 2858 points with measurements of Pb, Cu, K and Mg covering the US states Illinois and Indiana. Some useful covariates to help explain distribution of elements in stream sediments and soils have been previously prepared (Hengl, 2009 ): geochem = readRDS("./RF_vs_kriging/data/geochem/geochem.rds") usa5km = readRDS("./RF_vs_kriging/data/geochem/usa5km.rds")
str (usa5km@data) ## 'data.frame': 16000 obs. of 6 variables: ## $ geomap : Factor w/ 17 levels "6","7","8","13",..: 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 ... we focus on mapping four chemical elements at once:
t.vars = c("PB_ICP40","CU_ICP40"," K_ICP40", "MG_ICP40") in order to model all variables at once, we need to rename them into a single column name that we call Y :
df.lst = lapply (t.vars, function(i){cbind(geochem@data[,c(i,"TYPEDESC") The final regression matrix is thus:
rm.geochem.e = do.call (cbind, list(rm.geochem[, c("Y", paste0("PC", 1:21) )], type.mat, typed.mat))
so that we can fit a single model for four chemical elements: ## Y ~ PC1 + PC2 + PC3 + PC4 + PC5 + PC6 + PC7 + PC8 + PC9 + PC10 + ## PC11 + PC12 + PC13 + PC14 + PC15 + PC16 + PC17 + PC18 + PC19 + ## PC20 + PC21 + TYPECU_ICP40 + TYPEK_ICP40 + A disadvantage of running multivariate models is that the data size increases rapidly as the number of target variables increases and hence also the computing intensity increases exponentially. For a comparison, the National Geochemical Survey comprises hundreds of chemical elements hence the total size of training points could easily exceed several millions. In addition, further model diagnostics such as variable importance and similar becomes difficult as all variables are included in a single model -indicates overall R-square of 0.40, but not all chemical elements can be mapped with the same accuracy. Note also that in this case study we do not derive any buffer distances (also because the sampling points are well distributed and this data set is rich with covariates) as this would blow up computing load exponentially.
Prediction of spatio-temporal variable
In the last example we look at extending 2D regression based on RFsp to a spatiotemporal data i.e. to a 2D+T case. this is a relatively large data set with almost 200,000 observations (such spatiotemporal data sets are typically large). Next we derive cumulative day ( cdate ) and day of the year ( doy ) which we will also use further as covariates to explain daily precipitation:
co_prec$cdate = floor(unclass(as.POSIXct(as.POSIXct(paste(co_prec$DATE), format="%Y-%m-%d")))/86400) co_prec$doy = as.integer(strftime(as.POSIXct(paste(co_prec$DATE), format="%Y-%m-%d"), format = "%j"))
We also extract fixed spatial locations of stations and overaly with covariates such as elevation ( elev_1km ) and long-term precipitation maps ( PRISM_prec ):
coordinates(co_locs.sp) = ~ LONGITUDE + LATITUDE proj4string(co_locs.sp) = CRS("+proj=longlat +datum=WGS84") co_grids = readRDS("./RF_vs_kriging/data/st_prec/boulder_grids.rds") co_grids = as(co_grids, "SpatialPixelsDataFrame") co_locs.sp = spTransform(co_locs.sp, co_grids@proj4string) sel.co <-over(co_locs. To produce the space-time regression matrix we bind together buffer distances, values of covariates and time-variables:
## Joining by: STATION rm.prec c("PRCP", "elev_1km Note from the maps above that some hot spots in the prediction error maps from previous days might propagate to other days, which indicates spatiotemporal connection between values. This indicates spatiotemporal connection between values in the output predictions.
One disadvantage of fitting spatiotemporal models using station data is that the actual accuracy of this models need to be assessed using leave-locations-out cross-validation (Meyer, Reudenbach, Hengl, Katurji, & Nauss, 2018) , otherwise ranger might give an overoptimistic estimate of the actual accuracy. This happens because RF learns also from "location" so that the realistic estimate of accuracy can often be significantly lower if this issue is ignored.
In summary, Random Forest seems to be suitable for generating spatial and spatiotemporal predictions once the geographical distances are added to the model (see also (Behrens et al., n.d.) ). Computing time, however, can be a cumbersome and working with data sets with >>1000 point locations (hence >>1000 buffer distance maps) is problably not yet recommended.
Also cross-validation of accuracy of predictions produced using RFsp needs to be implemented using leave-location-out CV to account for spatial autocorrelation in data. The key to the success of the RFsp framework might be the training data qualityespecially quality of spatial sampling (to minimize extrapolation problems and any type of bias in data), and quality of model validation (to ensure that accuracy is not effected by overfitting). For all other details please refer to our paper.
